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from the neutral zone within a definite and short period."
Only the calmness of the British General prevented the
distinct likelihood of a new war, which might have in-
volved most of the participants in the previous world
struggle.)
( The Armistice of Mudania (a small port on the Sea
of Marmara)  was signed by the Greek and Turkish
plenipotentiaries on October 11 (Select Document 34).
By this  armistice, the  Smyrna district and Eastern
Thrace remained definitely Turkish.   One of the first acts
of the Ghazi following the armistice was the assignment
of Ref et Pasha as governor of Eastern Thrace, where the
previous postwar military efforts of Jaafar Pasha had
"been overcome by the Allies.   There was some danger
that the impatient Turkish troops might bring about con-
certed military movement throughout the Middle East|
with the aid of a tremendous amount of war material 1
abandoned by the Greeks.   Mustafa Kemal Pasha was I
in a position to make a threat towards the Caucasus, orf
southward in the direction of Syria and Palestine or^
through Iraq and Afghanistan with India as a prime-
objective.    In these possible military adventures, he;
might have secured some support from the Soviet Re- \
publics and from the Moslem East.  At no time in history:
has Turkey stood higher in the eyes of the whole Moslem
world.)
\ To the great credit of Mustafa Kemal and Ms fol-
lowers, plans for peace engaged their nearly undivided
attention. The Grand National Assembly at Angora ex-
erted its power. The authorities at Angora were bitter
against Mohammed VI, the nominal Turkish Sultan-
Khalif, and accused him of treason. Then followed the
remarkable procedure of the Sultan of the Turks fleeing
from Constantinople on a Christian battleship, the Brit-
ish dreadnaught Malaya. A Turkish newspaper of
Constantinople, the Renin, remarked: "The house of

